Cabrillo women’s soccer team falls to Cypress

Sentinel staff report

Southern California women’s soccer power Cypress beat Cabrillo 2-0 in a non-conference game Sunday in Aptos.

Natalie Farah-Enriquez gave Cypress the lead in the 16th minute after converting a pass from Anisa Mahram. Kayla Arenas added the final score with an unassisted goal in the 33rd minute.

Cypress goalie Michelle Mendez made two saves, while Cabrillo’s Sara Ostlund and Yaz Juarez split halves and made a combined three saves.

Cypress, a three-time state champion and 2010 state semifinalist, improves to 2-2. Cabrillo falls to 0-2.

Seahawks sophomore forward Emily Palmer, the Coast Conference’s Player of the Year last season, had quality scoring chances in each half and freshman midfielder Jaimie Davis nearly scored in second half.

The Seahawks host West Valley in the teams’ conference opener Friday at 7 p.m.